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BEFORE THE COMMISSIONER OF POLITICAL PRACTICES

JAYSON PE,TE,RS, Cause No. COPP 2015-LOB-001

Complainant,

vs.

CONI]EDER-\TED SALISH AND
KOOTENAI TRIBES,

RESPONSE TO COMPI-AINT

Respondent.

Comes now, the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes ('CSKI"), through

counsel, and submit the following response toJayson Peters' ("Peters") complaint against

CSI(I' as follows:

I. INTRODUCTION

1. Mt. Peters allcges that the CSI{T violated Montana's lobbying tepotting tequirernents

found in Title 5, Chapter 7, in two ways: (1) by faiJing "in the ptomotion of high standards

of ethics in the practice of lobbying and pteventing unfair and unethical lobbying practices"

and (2) by failing to disclose any amounts paid to Metcury Public Affaits, LLC ("Mercury").



2. Mr. Peters' allegations arise ftom the CSKT's telationship with Metcuty, and Farmers

and Ranchets fot Montana ('FARM'). He claims that CI(ST helped cteate FARM "for the

purposes of direct lobbying of thc 2015 legislatute and gtasstoots influencing of public

opinion with a call to action of the public to contact their Legislators to vote for SB 262."

Although Mr. Peters mentions "direct lobbying" here, with the exception of the three emails

attached to the complaint, Mt. Peters' criticism is primarily ditected at the grassroots

lobbying efforts. N{r. Petets is concetned that the CSKT did not report any expenditures

related to the grassroots lobbying efforts to support SB 262, thc act tati$ring the Irlathead

Reservations' watcr compact ("Water CompacC').

3. lvIr. Peters' complaint must fail. The Commissioner of Political Ptactices ('COPP")

has affitmauvcly stated in both the administrative rules and a "frequently asked questions"

shcct published on his wcbsite, that grassroots lobbying is not ieportable. Accotdinglv,

changing that coutse and enfotcing any purpoted violation of $ 5-7-208, MCA, could

potentially violate the Tribes' due process tights. See FCC a. t'-ox Teleuision Stationl 132 S. Ct.

2307 (2012) (ack ofptopct notice violates due process clause of the U.S. Constitution).

II. PARTIES

4. CSKT is registeted as a principal with the COPP, and duly tepotted expenditures rn

2015 for its two registered lobbyists: N{ark Ilaket and Shane Morigeau.

5. Matk Baket is employed by various entities, one of which is Metcury Public A ffafus,

LLC ("Metcury'). The Complaint does not allege that Mt. Baket cootdinated any

grassroors ot ditect lobbying efforts, but instead only claims he was engaged both by

\{ercury @ut not as a lobbyist) and CSKI'(as a lobbyist). Mr. Baket's engagement by CSKT



was through his law ftm, ABS Legal. Thete is no prohibition on a lobbyist having othet,

nonJobbying, income.

6. FARM is an independent grassroots orgarizaion that engages Shelby DeMars in a

non-lobbyist capacity.

7. Jayson Petets is the Complainant. Mr. Peters is the Chair of the Flathead County

Republican Central Committee in Lakeside, N{ontana.

III. FACTS

8. In June 2014, CSKT cngagcd X.{etcury Public lffairs, LLC ('Mcrcury"), to advisc in

the creation of a plan to develop suppott fot the Water Rights Compact.

9. In 2074 FARM u'as formed as a gtassroots organization of farmers and tanchets,

together with local leadets, tribcs, businesses and other Montanafls to suppott the Water

Compact.

10. Ir,Ietcury assisted with the cteation of FARM to genetate support fot the Watet

Compact through a grassroots campaign. CSKT, along with several othet individuals, local

lcaders, and businesses became membets of FARM and made contlibutions to FARX{ tc.r

support its gfassroots activiues.

11. Patt of FARM's wotk included sending mailets atound the state to generate support

for the $7ater Compact. The mailets (copies of rvhich wete attachcd to the Complaint as

Exhibits K, L and M) and other ads sugp;ested that individuals contact their legislatots. The

mailets, though, did not adr-ise the tecipient of the name of the individual's legislatot, the

individual's senate or house disrict, ot advise the individual what she ot he should say. The



mailets also did not include any preaddressed postcatd or other communication that the

tecipient could sign and mail to his ot het legislatot.

12. Instead they simply stated some variation of 'Your representative needs to heat yout

voice: Call (406) 444-4800." -fee Exhibit M-1 (attached to Complaint). The phone numbet is

that of the l-egislative Information Desk. -fer I'he Montana Legislatue, Contading Itgislators

(http://leg.mt.gov/ css/r\bout-the-Legislatutc/Lawmaking-Process/contact-legislators.asp)

Qast accessed May 9, 2015). In fact, many of the mailers did not cven include the Legislative

Informauon Desk's phone number. -fee Exhibits L, K (attached to Complaint).

13. Furthet, the mailets are not unique to FARM's gJasstoots effons. In fact, othet

groups iflterested in the compact decision also sent similar mailem. Attached is a mailer sent

by the Flathead Joint Boatd of Control opposing the compact. -fer Exhibit 1.

14. The only emaiis ditectly to Legislators cited by Mr. Peters and attached to his

complaint were three emails sent by FARM's Shelby DeMars. However, those emails on

their face did not encourage the Legislators to promote or oppose the Water Compact

legislation, but only provided information and press. releases regatding the compact. .tde

Exhibits F, G, H (attached to Complaint).

15. Because CSKT's engagement with Mctcury did not involve dfuect lobbying, it did not

teport any amounts spent on its contract with N{ercury.

IV. ARGUMENT

16. "A pdncipal subject to this chapter shall Rle with the commissioner a report of

payments made fot the purpose of lobbying. A pdncipal is subject to thc reporting

requirements of this section only if the pdncipal makes total payments for the purpose of



lobbying that exceed the amount speciEed under 5-7-112 [curently $2,500] during a calendat

year;' See S 5-7-208, MCA.

17. "Lobbying" means: (i) the pmctice of ptomoting or opposing the introduction ot

enactment of legisiation before the legislature ot legislators; and (ii) the ptactice of

promoting ot opposing official action of any public official or the legislature. Su $ 5-7 -"102,

MCA, emphasis added.

18. Undet the adminisrative rules, Admin. R. M. 44.12.102(3), "Lobbying" includes

^) any direct communication by a lobbyist or an individual engaged in
Iobbying activitjes with a public official to promote or oppose official action;
b) al1 time spent by a lobbyist or an indir.idual engaged in lobbying activiues to
present oral or written testimony to one or more public officials ptomoting or
opposing official action by any public official or gtoup of public officials, including
the legislatute or a committee of the legislatue; ot
.) signing a sign-in sheet as an opponent or pioponent of official aclion at a

legislative heating.
(Emphasis added)

19. "Lobbying activity" ot "lobbying activities" mean actions ot efforts by a lobbyist or

an individual to lobby or to support or assist lobbying, including pteparation and planning

activities aftet a decision has been made to support or oppose official action, and tesearch

and other backgtound wotk that is intended, at the time it is petformed, fot use in lobbying

oi to support or assist lobbying activities. Admin. R. M. 44."12.102(4). This Montana

defrnition is consistent with how the matter is charactetized by thc Unitcd States Suptemc

Court. -fae Uflited Stater a. RzneQ,345 U.S. 41,47 (1952) (",\s a rnattet of English, tl.re phr:ase

'krbbying activitics' rcadilv lcncls itsclf to thc construction placccl upon it bclorv, n:rmcl,v,

'lobbying in its cc.rmmonly acccptcd scnsc,' thirt is, 'representations made ditectly to the

Congress, its members, or its committees,' irld does not rcach what rvas in Ch:rirrlan



Buchanan's mind, attcn-rpts 'to satr[ate thc thinking of the cotnmunitv.'" (Citations <.imitted

rncl e mphasis acldcd.))

20. Grassroots lobby.ing "generally descdbes effotts by a business, political committee or

othet org riza:J.on to encourage others, including the general public, to engage in dLect

communication with a public official to influence official action. Gtasstoots lobbying often

involves lettet writing ot e-mail campaigns, mailings, phone banks, or othei mass

communication;' See COPP-LnbUing FAp at 3, http: / / politicalptactices.mt.gov / content/

4lobbying/tsAQupdated2015 Qaruary 20'1.1).

A. THE CSKT \vAS NOT REQUIRED TO REPORT ANY FUNDS SPENT
ON GRASSROOTS LOBBYING.

21. NIt. Peters' main allegation is that the CSKT did not report any of the funds it

ptovided to Metcuty in support of grasstoots lobbying. Horvevet, Mt. Petets provides no

legal authority that the CSI(T had to report such expenditures. Instead, he cites an outdated

COPP ruling that was superseded by the 2002 amendments to the Lobbyist Disclosure Act

and was futther limited bv the COPP's "frequently asked questions" fact sheet created in

201,1. He also relies on the fedetal tax code to define grassroots lobbying, even though the

COPP has already dcfined.it as noted above. Mr. Petets has not established that the CSKT

non-tepotting of its payments to Metcury violated S 5-7-208, A,{CA.

22.Inittally, and as the Commissionet has noted, Nlontana's lobbying rules are not

particularly clear concctning what constrtutcs reportable lobbying expenses. (In re Conplaint

agaiast Blae Cmss Bhe Shield oJ Montana (COPP Apt. 2r-,200'l) ('BCB.f) p. 13:

"Unfortunately, the Act's tules ate sometimes inconsistent with the Act or ambiguous.") In

fact, the rules rvere so unclear that in 2002, rvhen the Lobbyist Disclosure Act was amended



for the frst time in twenry years, the Commissioner adopted a preamblc to the

a<Iministrative rules, explaining that "the 2002 rule changes only would be applied to

Iegislative lobbying promoting ot opposing the introduction or enactment of legislation

befote the legislatue or legislatots." .fea Admin. R. M. 44.1,2.10"tA(1). l'he preamble further

notes, "Although rule language may appear to apply to nonJegislative lobbying and

legislative lobbying involving official action othel than the inuoduction or enactment of

legislation, the commissioner of political practices has determincd that it is not possible to

apply existing and new lobbying tules to these lobbying activiries. . . ." Id.

23. :\lthough the Blue Cms case was cited favorably by Peters, it ptedates the 2002 rule

changes, and in the ruIing, thc Commissioner ne\rertheless concluded, "there are siqnificant

aml;iguitics and inconsistcncies in existing rr-rlcs that make it unlikclv that a cir.il or crirninal

cnibrccmcnt actio,n *'ould bc succcssful." (llclls, p. 31)

24. Ilecognizing the lack of clatiq, in January 20'l'!, the COPP explained that it would

not entbrce rules tegarding grassroots lobbying. It published a "ftequently asked questions"

('FAQ') page for the gencral public on its website to provide guidance to ptincipals on what

constitutes lobbying. As with the preamblc, the FAQ advises that nonJegislative lobbying,

such as grassroots lobblng, is not p;enerally reportable:

Q. Must grassroots lobbying be repored on lobby spending reports.

Generally not. Consider the following three examples - they descdbe what's
typically understood to be grassroots lobbying, and no reporting is requited
undet curtent law for all but the foutth example below:

Cotporation X sends postcards to people utging them to contacr state
officials/lcgislarors ro either suppon or oppose proposed or pending
lesislation.



Corpotation X hres a consultant to go doot-to-door and call individuals and
retaileis of Corpotation X's ptoduct to utge them to contact state
officials/legislators to support or oppose proposed or pending legislation.

Otganizauon Y-X conffacts with a vendot of phone-banking services to call
potentiai supporters or the public to rrige them to contact state

officials/legislators to support or oppose proposed or pending legislation.

'I'he next examplc illusffates a mote dfuect form of lobbying and would
therefore likely be a repottable expense subject to public disclosure under
Montana law:

Otganizalon Y-X sends pte-printed postcards to people, ready for mailing 16

specified state oFficials ot legislators, utging them to merely sign their names
and forwatd the postcards to the designated tecipient.

See (PP I-abbling FAP ^t 3, http://politicalptactices.mt.gov /content/ 4lobbytng/

FAQupdated2Ol 5 fl anuaq' 201 1)@,mphasis added)

25.'Ihe facts as alleged here ate similat to the non-reportable examples offered by COPP.

Specifically, Mr. Peters alleges that CSKT hited Mercury to engage in a grassroots lobbying

campaign, including sending mailers. Such action is akin to the above example whetein

"Otganization Y-X contracts with a vendot of a phone-banking services to call potential

supporters or the public to rltge them to contact state officials/legislators to support or

oppose proposed ot pending legislation."

26. It is also much like the second example, whetc "Corporation X hires a consultanr to

go doot-to-doot and call individuals to utge them to contact state officials/ iegislators to

support or oppose ptoposed ot pcnding legislation." Here, CSKT engaged Metcurl', 2

consultant, to advise on public relations sftategies related to the Watet Compact.

27. The CSI(T's support of grassroots efforts arc much different than the reportable

example, numbet four, above. Significantly, Peters has not alleged that FARN.{ sent, and



FARM did not send, any pre-printed postcards directed at legislators did not give legislatots

contact information, and did not supply any pte-printed scdpts.

28. Accordingly, because the COPP has advised the CSKT that it expendirlres on

grassroots lobbying are not reportable, the CSKI cannot have acted unethically or failed to

report any required iobbying expenditutes as alleged by Peters.

29. This interpretation finds support in United Sua a. Rane!,345 U.S. 41, as well as the

two cases cited by Peters, United Statet u. Harrir,347 U.S. 612 (1,953) and Montana Auto As'n

u. Creefi,193 Mont. 378,632 P.2d 300 (1981).

30. Fitst, in Rane!, an orgarizaion named the "Committee fot Constitutional

Govetnment," whose sectetary was Rumely, sold books with a "panicular tendenriousness."

Rumely tefused to give the House Select Committee on Lobbying Activities the names of

the petson who made bulk puchases of the books. As a result, he was convicted for failing

to give testimony. His conviction was revctscd by the Chcuit Court and appealed to the U.S.

Supteme Court. The Coutt rvas then taskcd with determining whethet book distribution

constituted "lobbying activities." In analyzing the phtase lobbying activities, the Court

concluded,

As a mattet of English, the phtase 'lobbying activities' teadily lends itself to
the construction placed upon it below, namely, "lobbying in its commonly
accepted sense,' that is, 'reptesentations made direcdy to the Congtess, its
membets, or its committees,' and does not reach what was in Chairman
Buchanan's mind, attempts 'to saturatc the thinking of the community.' If
'lobbying' was to cover all activities of anyone intending to influence,
encourage, promote or tetard legislation, why did Congtess diffetentiate
between 'lobbying activities'and other 'activities . . . intended to influcnce'?
Had Congtess wished to authofize so extensive an investigation of thc
influences that form public opinion, would it not have used language at least
as explicit as it employed in the very resolution in question in authotizing
investigation of government agencies? Certainly it does no violence to the



phtase 'lobbying actjvities' to give it a more restricted scope. To give such
meaning is not bared by intellectual honesty.

Rane/1,345 U.S at 47.

31. Following Rane!1, the U.S. Supteme Cout heard the Llads case, and further tefined

the definition of lobbying. Thete, the Supteme Court consideted the definition of pdncipal,

which included attempts "[t]o influence, dkectly ot inditectly, the passage ot defeat of any

legislation by the Congtess of the United States." To uphold the legislation against a

constitutional vagueness challenge, the Coutt nattowed the definition to " 'tefet only to

lobbying in its commonly accepted sense'- to direct communication with membets of

Congtess on pending ot ptoposed legislation." Harriss,347 U.S. at 620.

32. Relying on Harrix, tn Montana Auto Ax'n, the Montana Supteme Court struck ftom

the definition of "principal" a subsection defining a pdncipal to include, "in the case of a

peison other than an individual, to soiicit, direcdy, indirectly or by an advertising campaigl

the lobbying effotts of an individual." Had this section temained, it would have required the

tegistration For any non-individual entity as a principal for any grassroots lobbying effons.

The Supreme Cout, though, found the definition unconstitutional tndet Harris because tt

"specifically covers solicitation by a person seeking lobbying effots by othets."

33.The Rtne!, Han'iss, and Montara Auto Assn. decisions all suppott the interptetation

cuttendy given by the COPP, that grassroots lobbying is not considered "lobbving" for

teporting purposes. Accordingly, the CSKT did not violate any teporting requlrements

within Title 5, Chaptet 7 by not reporting any payments to Mercury.

10



B. THE CSKT'SACTIONSWERENOT (UNFAIRORUNETHICAL"

34. Mr. Peters also alleges that the CSKT "failed to comply with the high standards of

ethics in the ptactice of lobbying and pteventing unfait and unethical lobbying practices"

citing the general language in the "Purposcs' scction of the Lobbyist disclosute act, S 5-7-101,

I\ICA. Mt. Petets' argument, though, is based on the alleged failute to report gaassroots

lobbying expenses. Because the CSKT were not required to report any of theit grassroots

lobbying expenditwes, as discussed above, thcy then cannot have acted unfaidy ot

unethically.

35. But even if the CSKT should have tepottcd the grassroots lobbying expcnditwes it

did not act unfaitly ot unethically. As noted above, Tide 5, Chaptet 7, MCA, and its

implementing regulations ate ambiguous and have cven been found by the Commissioner to

bc uncnforccablc. Therefore, if thete was any failurc on the patt of the CSKT it ccrtainly was

not unfair or unethical, especialiy in light of the prevalence of other such mailers coming

ftom other organizations like the Flathead Joint Boatd of Control. .fee Exhibit 1.r

C. PUNISHING THE CSKT FOR ANY FAILURE TO REPORT COULD
VIOI-ATE THE DUE PROCESS CLAUSES OF THE U.S. AND
MONTANA CONSTITUTIONS.

36. Even if the COPP finds that the CSKT should have teponed any amounts spent on

grassroots activities, penalizing the CSK'I' fot any failure to repoft, in light of the authority

and action to the contrary cited above, could violate its right to Due Process undet both the

Montana and U.S. Constiuions.

' Signiircandy, the FJBC, like the CSKT is registered as a principal with the COPP, and has not
reported any expenditute for mailers such as the one attached as F,xhibit 1.

11



37. Article II, Section 17, of the Montana Constitution and the 5th and 14th amendments

of the U.S. Constitution provide that no person shall be deprived of life, Iibety, or property

without due process oF law. One aspect of these due process clauses is that no person shall

be denied ptocedural due ptocess. Montanarc u. State, 2006 Ml 277,1[ 30, 334 Mont. 237,

247 -48, 146 P.3d 7 59,7 67 .

"Llndcr both fcdctal and statc jurisprudcncc thc rccluircrncnts for proccdr-rral
clue ptocess are (1) notice, and (2) opportunifi'for a heating appropriate to the
nattrrc of thc c2rsc. r\s such, 'the process duc in zrnv givcrr casc varics accr.rrcling
to thc tactual circumstanccs of thc casc, the nature of thc intcrcsts at stalie ancl
thc risk of making an erroneoLrs dcctsior.r.' ()thcnr.ise sratecl, due pr()cess
requircmcflts o[ noticc and a meaningful hcaring arc 'flcxiblc' and arc adapted
bv the courts to 1]rcct thc proccdural ptotcctions dcmandccl br. thc spccific
situatior.r."

1/. (citations omitted). (Su al:o FCC u. L'-ox 'Ibleui:ion Station\ 1.32 S. Ct. 2307 Q012) (lack of

ptoper notice violates due process clause of the U.S. Constitution).

38. ,\s stated above, the (l()PP has advisccl pr-incipals in the 2002 preamble and its 2011

F,'\(] that it rvould zal rccluitc principals rc) rcport ar.ry funds spclrt oi-r giassroots lobbying.

39. Sinrilatlv in the /J(.B.l decisiorr in 2001, the (lornrnissioner noted that thcrc are

"simificar-rt ambiguitics and inconsistencics in existing rulcs" that make enfotccmcnt

difficult.2

40. And while in BCB-| the Commissionct did aticulate a rule tequiring gmssroots

lobbving repoting, that limited decision has now been supctscded by subsequent actions by

the COPP, the 2002 tule amendment and the FAQ.

: Duc to these ambiguities, it also rendets the statute unconstitutionally vague if it is applied to the
CSKT's fa ure to report any grassroots lobbying cxpenditures.

12



41. In summary, and as a ptactical and legal mater, the CSKT were given no notice that

their engaging of Metcury to ptovide public relations advice would be considered a

reportable expense. Instead, they wete advised by the Commissioner's office, through the

FAQ, that no tepotting would be necessary. Accotdingly, punishing the CSKT fot any

purported violations of $ 5-7 -208, MCA, would violate their rights to ptocedural due ptocess.

V. CONCLUSION

42. In summary, the CSKT was not requircd to report any expenditures telated to rts

gtassioots lobbying efForts, and it did not violate Tide 5, Chapter 7, MCA, or any

administrative rules by acting unethically or unfaitly, or otherwise. Additionally, even in the

event that the Commissionet finds a violation, it should not be enforced against the CSI(T

because the language ofthe statute is vague, and the CSKT had no notice that theit acdons

would be in violation of $ 5-7-208, MCA.

n^t"a thifiday of May,2015

MORRISON, SHERS?OOD, WILSON & DEOLA

. Wflson, Jr.
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